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To our readers: 
We want to know your opinions about our coverage of PSROs and medical cost/quality issues. Since 
we are a new publication in a new field, we seek your guidance as we evaluate how well we have 
performed. Please take a few moments to go through our checklist and then drop the form into the mail 
in the enclosed envelope. Your responses w i l l doubtless result i n a better publication in the future. 
The staff of PSRO Update 
Check the appropriate position and affiliation categories that apply to you: 
Position 
M D 
DO 
RN 
Administrator 
Review coordinator 
Physician adviser 
Medical director 
Medical records analyst 
Other 
Affiliation 
Hospital: 
Administration 
Medical staff 
Utilization review 
Medical audit 
Medical records 
Library 
Private practice 
PSRO 
Foundation for medical care 
Other health facility 
Government agency 
Other 
I. Please rate your interest in 
(A.) the subjects covered: 
Consumer issues • • • National PSR Council meetings • • • 
Data • • • Nonphysician health professionals • • • 
Delegation of review • • • Politics • • • 
Federal management of • • • Quality assurance and assessment • • • 
PSRO program Reimbursement • • • 
Federal regulations • • • Utilization review and medical audit • • • 
FMCs • • • Washington report • • • 
Health planning • • • Others • • • 
Legal issues • • • • • • 
Malpractice • • • 
(B.)the types of articles: 
Analysis • • • Opinion • • • 
Case examples • • • Regional roundup of PSROs • • • 
Interviews • • • Others • • • 
News reports • • • • • • 
I I . Circle above those subjects and types of articles that you feel warrant more coverage in the future. 
I I I . Do you share your copy of PSRO Update with others? Yes No 
I V . Do you save your copies of PSRO Update? Yes No 
(A loose-leaf binder is available to subscribers) 
V . Please use this space for additional comments on PSRO Update. 
V I . Does your hospital or PSRO have innovative ideas you would share with PSRO Update readers? 
(Please include your name^ title and address.) 
V I I . Please tell us what publications in the field of medicine you subscribe to. 
